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Where Imagination Leads to Discovery
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A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

Pre-K, Children, Teens & Adults

FALL SESSION STILL FORMING

500 North Avenue East, Westfield  (908) 654-5663

All Levels Welcome

Ask About Our High School Portfolio Class

An Invitation to a Unique Shopping Experience

ARTISTS GALLERY OF GIFTS
~ Offering a new selection of vendors ~

Women’s Knitwear, Tunics and Capes – Holiday Gifts and Decorations

Mexican Pottery – Handblown Glass - Designer Inspired Silver,

Copper and Gold Jewelry - Miniature Clocks - Digital Fine Art

Stationery - Vintage Recreations - Wearable Art and Purses

Gift Baskets - Cement Ornaments for the Garden

PREVIEW – THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2010 – 7pm-9pm

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2010 – 10am-5pm

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2010 – 10am-5pm

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2010 – 11am-5pm

Pam Newell, Hostess, 908-654-3614
603 Clark Street, Westfield, NJ

Kean University Crosses
Over to The Other Shore

UNION – Kean University Depart-
ment of Theatre presents The Other
Shore by Pultizer Prize-winning play-
wright and author Gao Xingjian. This
thought-provoking avant-garde pro-
duction will be performed in the Zella
Fry Theatre on the university campus
in Union, from November 12 through
the 20.

Written in 1986, The Other Shore
was originally scheduled to be pro-
duced by the Beijing People’s Art
Theater, where the playwright was an
artist in residence. For political rea-
sons, however, it was banned and never
staged in mainland China.

Thematically, the play addresses is-
sues of collectivism and individual-
ism — themes that Xingjian has ad-
dressed throughout his career and ones
that are considered to be highly vola-
tile in the Communist Chinese con-
text.

“Xingjian was pushing a lot of po-
litical buttons at the time,” said Anna
DeMers, assistant professor of The-
atre at Kean University, where she
concentrates on movement for the ac-
tor training.

Ms. DeMers directs the production,
adding, “I wanted to explore with the
students a piece that asked to be devel-
oped through the body. My training as

an artist and my specialty is in physi-
cal theatre and movement.”

Stylistically, Xingjian’s works sel-
dom follow conventional narrative
modes, so The Other Shore lends itself
to Ms. DeMers’ choreographic ap-
proach.

The cast of The Other Shore features
Becca Bowe, Brandon Elia, David
Farrington (who was seen this past fall
with Kean University’s professional
theatre in residence, Premiere Stages,
in Lost Boy Found in Whole Foods
starring Emmy-winner Kim Zimmer),
Shabazz Green (who frequently under-
studies roles with Premiere Stages, and
performed in their production of HUM-
BUG), Steve Sharkey, Samuel Spare,
Natalie Bailey, Megan Bandelt, Becca
Dagnall, Cara Ganski, Cathy Garcia
and Katelyn Morgan.

The Other Shore performs Novem-
ber 12, 13, 17, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m.,
November 13, 14 and 20 at 2 p.m. and
November 18 at 5 p.m. A discussion
with the cast follows the November 18
performance. Tickets are $15 (stan-
dard ticket), $12 for seniors and Kean
faculty, staff and alumni and $10 for
students, and can be ordered by call-
ing the box office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469). To learn more, visit
keanstage.com.

Audiences to Experience Two
U.S. Premieres at Enlow

HILLSIDE – Gene and Shelley
Enlow Recital Hall at Kean Univer-
sity (Enlow Hall) announced that Arco
Ensemble will perform in concert;
the evening will feature the U.S. pre-
mieres of two English works, on Fri-
day, November 12, at 8 p.m.

State Symphony Capella of Russia
will perform the following evening,
Saturday, November 13, at 7:30 p.m.
in Enlow Hall.

Arco Ensemble’s two U.S. pre-
mieres are part of “Music from Across
the Pond,” a concert of English music
for strings. London-based David An-
gus will conduct the performance.

Serenade for 4 Solo Violins and
String Orchestra, an unpublished
work by Herbert Howells, will re-
ceive its first U.S. performance along-
side Reflections on a Theme of Will-
iam Walton, by the celebrated com-
poser Richard Rodney Bennett.

Other works on the program include
Edward Elgar’s popular Serenade for
Strings and Benjamin Britten’s monu-
mental Les Illuminations, which will
feature soprano Katherine Harris.

State Symphony Capella of Russia
is a 50-member vocal ensemble with
a performing style that highlights
warmth, a flexibility of phrasing, no-
bility of expression and skillfully bal-
ances choral sections.

World-renowned conductor Valery
Polyansky will lead the capella.
Capella’s program includes master-
pieces by Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff,
Bruckner, Schnittke and more.

Enlow Hall is located on the East
Campus of Kean University at 215
North Avenue in Hillside. Tickets are
available by calling (908) 737-SHOW
(7469), and online at
EnlowHall.kean.edu.

UCC’s Sperry Hosts
Telescope Talk Tomorrow

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA  – A free presentation out-
lining the do’s and don’ts of pur-
chasing a telescope will be presented
tomorrow, November 12, at 8:30 p.m.
at the William Miller Sperry Obser-
vatory on the Cranford campus of
Union County College. Alan
Witzgall, a nearly 40-year member
of Amateur Astronomers Incorpo-
rated (AAI), will be the featured
speaker. If weather permits and the
skies are clear, a night sky viewing
session will follow Mr. Witzgall’s
talk.

“Astronomy is the eldest of sci-
ences, and yet, [it is] still the young-
est. We have always looked at the
sky with a sense of wonder and hope,”
explained Mr. Witzgall, who holds a
Bachelor’s degree in Earth Science
from Kean University.

The presentation is a timely one;
with the holiday season approach-
ing, many people will be shopping
for telescopes and binoculars. To-
morrow night’s talk will help them
differentiate quality from junk.
Those who already own a telescope
and are not sure how to use it will
also benefit from Mr. Witzgall’s
talk.

“Astronomy provides an outlet for
the restlessness in all of us,” said Mr.
Witzgall. “It seems all of Earth is
known, but we still find new fron-

tiers in the sky. The moon is barely
understood, [and] the rest of the Solar
System [as well as] the Milky Way
mystifies and beckons to all that see
it,” he continued.

Forty-thousand years ago in
France, primitive peoples created
cave paintings predicting the move-
ment of bison that were connected to
the constellations and sun. Ancient
history aside, Mr. Witzgall believes
astronomy is vital for our daily lives.

“Astronomy is important for keep-
ing track of time, the safe navigation
of ships and planes and understand-
ing whether or not the climate is
changing, and why,” he said.

In essence, according to Mr.
Witzgall, astronomy serves human-
ity in many ways, including guard-
ing the planet against the near-Earth
objects that could collide with it and
threaten life.

Those who cannot make tomor-
row evening’s presentation, and who
want to know more about astronomy,
can visit the Sperry Observatory any
Friday evening from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m .(except for the third Fridays,
September to May).

Clear skies permitting, members
of AAI will show all present won-
ders of the sky that they might not
have seen otherwise. UCC is located
at 1033 Springfield Avenue in
Cranford. More information about
AAI is available at asterism.org.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

Maria Gillan to Read
At Carriage House Series

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a poetry reading by American
Book Award winner Maria Mazziotti
Gillan on Tuesday, November 16.
The free performance begins
promptly at 8 p.m. in the Patricia
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road,
off North Martine Avenue, adjacent
to Fanwood Borough Hall.

Ms. Gillan won the American Book
Award for her book “All That Lies
Between Us.” She is the founder and
the executive director of the Poetry
Center at Passaic County Commu-
nity College in Paterson.

Ms. Gillan also is the director of
the Creative Writing Program and a
Professor of Poetry at Binghamton
University (State University of New
York), and she is editor of the award-

winning Paterson Literary Review.
Ms. Gillan has published 11 books of
poetry, including “The Weather of
Old Seasons” (Cross-Cultural Com-
munications), “Where I Come From,”
“Things My Mother Told Me” and
“Italian Women in Black Dresses”
(Guernica Editions).

She is co-editor with her daughter,
Jennifer, of four anthologies, includ-
ing “Unsettling America,” “Identity
Lessons” and “Growing Up Ethnic in
America.” Ms. Gillan’s latest book is
“What We Pass On: Collected Po-
ems, 1980-2009.”

An open mic will follow the fea-
tured performance. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 889-7223 or (908)
889-5298. For online directions and
information, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and ½ popcorns

Director Tony Goldwyn’s Convic-
tion, about a woman who becomes a
lawyer solely to overturn her brother’s
guilty sentence for murder, instantly
recalled the old saying concerning
films that are based on actual stories
– “If it is a true story, then the art must
first be absolutely dedicated to the
authenticity. There can be no real
surprise. But if a previously untold
twist is woven into the subtext, then
there can be a novel freshness.”

By that standard, the slow-moving
film is partially successful. Because
Betty Anne Waters, expertly portrayed
by Hilary Swank, seemingly devoted
her entire being to the crusade, it
came at an expense to her marriage
and parenting. This poses a philo-
sophical question that could keep the
brows of a university ethics class
furrowed for a semester.

While Betty Anne’s quest makes
for a reliable enough, feature-length
version of what you might see in any
of TV’s cold-case detective serials,
it’s this sibling devotion that’s most
bound to give the viewer pause. The
subsequent fallout slyly asks where
one’s ultimate responsibility should
lie. To his credit, the filmmaker only
hints his opinion.

It’s the sheer single-mindedness of
it all that sets the imagination in mo-
tion. While Magnificent Obsession
(1954) melodramatically chronicles
Robert Merrick’s (Rock Hudson) re-
turn to medical school just so he can
cure Helen Phillips’s (Jane Wyman)
blindness, it is a work of fiction, so it
lessens the outlandishness.

Fine evocations of the two pro-
tagonists in Conviction, the only folks
who, curiously enough, seem to mat-
ter, help improve many of the clichés
that have been worked into a screen-
play lacking engaging dialogue.
Much of what is said is purpose-
driven. We surmise that a lot of the
little business between the lines is
pure poetic license.

But a close-up, three-quarter pro-
file of Miss Swank’s Betty Anne,
framed in slight shadow at a crucial
juncture, portrays a lonely anguish
worthy of Picasso. The actress re-
peatedly does with her face what the
script cannot. Likewise, Sam
Rockwell as Kenny Waters, the prodi-
gal brother in question, manages an
augmenting intrigue of his own.

While Kenny may not be guilty of
murder, he is undeniably a loose can-
non, a quality evidenced early on
when he starts a bar fight. Fair or not,
it’s no wonder the local police regu-
larly round him up as one of the usual
suspects. Flashbacks convincingly
detail the poverty-stricken, dysfunc-

Conviction: Not Beyond
A Shadow of a Doubt

tional background from which he and
sis emanated.

The pop psychology in these ex-
pository scenes dramatically explains
the strong, sibling bond of survival in
which they find refuge from a mostly
absent, ineffective father and a shame-
less, slovenly mother. Trespassing in
empty houses when they can, they
build a fantasy home they one day
hope to occupy. It’ll be located on a
lake named for them.

Other shortcomings aside, Pamela
Gray’s script subtly probes the power
of blood relationship, of lives so tied
together that they must open the door
to speculation. Betty Anne’s great
devotion encompasses complete cer-
tainty of her brother’s innocence. We
wonder if it’s to a fault. Could she
possibly ever believe that he is guilty?

It gets a bit more complicated, which
is exhaustively related in twists and
turns that make the movie 15 minutes
longer than necessary. This includes,
but is not limited to, a problematic
policewoman and a new attorney gen-
eral looking to make a reputation.
These plot wrinkles might have been
effective if we didn’t know the true
tale’s outcome.

This fact continually arises to haunt
the film’s entertainment value. And
while indeed Hollywood must embel-
lish, the uncertainties it causes here
instill a cautious uneasiness in us. All
the same, if Goldwyn had fully capi-
talized on the psychologically intrigu-
ing aspect of Betty Anne’s Antigone-
like loyalty, it would make a better
case for seeing Conviction.

* * *
Conviction, rated R, is a Fox

Searchlight Pictures release directed
by Tony Goldwyn and stars Hilary
Swank, Sam Rockwell and Melissa
Leo. Running time: 107 minutes.

Schrager Fictionalizes Tale
Of Growing up in ADKs

WESTFIELD  – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will host a meet
and greet with Gloria Schrager, au-
thor of the children’s book, “Rebecca
and her Brothers,” on November 13
from 2 to 4 p.m.

“Rebecca and her Brothers” is
about a family in pre-war America
that is part of the immigrant experi-
ence: a Jewish family adapting to
American society, facing economic
hardship and prejudice with cour-
age, innovation, humor and love.

After the father’s business in
Brooklyn fails in the 1929 crash,
Rebecca, her parents and her two
older brothers move to a small town
in the Adirondack Mountains where
they have many adventures with the
diverse inhabitants of their new
home, including Native-Americans
and American Nazis, as well as wild
horses and hungry bears.

Dr. Schrager was inspired to write
this fictionalized account of her un-
usual childhood so that her grand-
children would learn more about her
family’s decision to escape poverty
and unemployment during the Great
Depression.

Dr. Schrager decided to become a
doctor at a time when few women
were admitted to medical school and
faced many obstacles in her struggle
to be accepted, first as a student and
then as a doctor.

She met her future husband, Alvin
Schrager, during their internship, and
they started a practice in Westfield
in 1953. Their two sons went to
Westfield public schools and became
physicians, as did a niece and grand-
niece, establishing three generations
of doctors in their family.

In 1972, she left private practice
to become Director of Pediatrics at
Overlook Hospital. This led to a
faculty position as Clinical Profes-
sor of Pediatrics at Columbia Uni-
versity. She retired in 1989 and
started a new career as an author.
Her first book is a memoir, titled
“The Complex Life of a Woman Doc-
tor.”

The Town Book Store is located at
270 East Broad Street in Westfield
(corner of East Broad and Elmer
Streets). To learn more, call (908)
233-3535 and reserve an
autographed copy.

Concert to Benefit SP-F
Music Boosters

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Coun-
cil for the Arts will sponsor a concert to
benefit the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Music Boosters on Saturday, Novem-
ber 13, at 7 p.m., at Fanwood’s Patricia
M. Kuran Cultural Center (The historic
Carriage House).

The concert will feature three local
musicians – jazz pianist Nathan Gra-
ham, guitar and vocal duo Zero Gravity
and indie-rock band Pilot Blue (un-
plugged).

The suggested donations for the
Fanwood Performing Arts Series are
$7 ($5 for seniors and students). Park-
ing is free. Refreshments will be sold
on the patio before the performance
and during the intermission. For fur-
ther information, call (908) 418-1301
or visit fanwoodperformanceseries.org.

SCOPING OUT A TELESCOPE...The William Miller Sperry Observatory on
the Cranford campus of Union County College, pictured above, welcomes the
public to a free presentation outlining the do’s and don’ts of purchasing a
telescope. The event will be presented tomorrow, November 12, at 8:30 p.m.  If
weather permits and the skies are clear, a night sky viewing session will follow.

FEMME PHOTALE…Jody Pfeiffer, a Westfield resident, will exhibit her photo-
graphs at Art on the Hill, Saturday evening, November 13, at the Shrine of St. Joseph
in Stirling. An accomplished photographer and former art teacher, Ms. Pfeiffer is a
member of Femmes Photales, a group of professional women photographers.

Plainfield Club Concert
To Benefit ‘Good News’

PLAINFIELD – The Plainfield
Musical Club will present a benefit
concert for the Good News Commu-
nity Choir of Plainfield on Sunday,
November 14, at 3 p.m. at the Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield.

The concert will feature perfor-
mances of classical music by mem-
bers of the Plainfield Musical Club,
including pianists Paul DiDario,
Beverly Weber, Paul Kueter and
Carole-Ann Mochernuk; flutist Su-
san Graham; clarinetist Robert
Romano; trumpeter Lorne Graham;
organist Trent Johnson and the NFL
vocal Jazz Trio, featuring Fred
Fischer, Liz Fischer and Nancy
Nelson.

The Good News Community Choir,
under the direction of Mark Miller,
will also perform. This choir is a
dynamic ensemble that formed in
October 2007, in Plainfield. The choir
has performed twice to a full house at
Carnegie Hall and has performed to
rave reviews in churches in Plainfield.

The choir’s repertoire reflects its
central theme of social justice and
that “God’s love is meant for all
people.” Their director composes
many of the songs they sing.

Choir director Mark Miller is in-
structor of sacred music and Director
of Music for the Theological School at
Drew University and is lecturer in the
Practice of Sacred Music at the Insti-
tute of Sacred Music at Yale University.

Mr. Miller is also a composer and
has published more than 30 of his
anthems for choirs. He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in Music
from Yale University and Masters of
Music degree in Organ Performance
from the Juilliard School. He was
also a Plainfield Musical Club Schol-
arship winner in 1985.

The Plainfield Musical Club was
founded in 1892, making it the oldest
musical club in New Jersey. The club
meets monthly at sites in the Plainfield
area, its membership consisting of pro-
fessional and amateur musicians, and
those that support the arts and enjoy
gathering for informal music concerts.

Tickets to the concert are $10 and
will be sold at the door. Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church is lo-
cated at 716 Watchung Avenue in
Plainfield. For more information,
please call (908) 322-7490.

Brunner Hosts
‘Toys That Teach’

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD –
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Pre-
school Program invites parents and
guardians of preschool-age children
to attend an informative presentation
on Toys That Teach.

This non-commerical presentation
will feature toys that enhance gross-
motor and fine-motor skills in a fun
way for children. The presenters will
be Scotch Plains-Fanwood district
Occupational Therapist Claude
Lundgren and Physical Therapist
Brenda Reilly.

The event takes place on Friday,
November 12, at 9 a.m. at Brunner
Elementary School’s Multipurpose
Room; the school is located at 721
Westfield Road.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

For a Developer of Photovoltaic Sys-
tems with respect to certain Westfield
Board of Education Facilities in the Town-
ship of Westfield, County of Union, dated
October 22, 2010 (the “Original RFP”)

ADDENDUM No. 1
Issued on November 9, 2010

The Westfield Board of Education (the
“Westfield BOE”) issued Addendum No.1
dated November 9, 2010 (“Addendum No.
1”), to the above referenced Original RFP
issued by the Westfield BOE on October
22, 2010 (collectively the “RFP”). Adden-
dum No. 1 is posted on the Westfield
BOE’s website at www.westfieldnjk12.org.

This Addendum No. 1 is issued by order
of Robert Berman, Board Secretary,
Westfield Board of Education.
1 T - 11/11/10, The Leader Fee: $19.89

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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